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Great range of gun safes with full specifications



As each Australian state and territory has different 
laws and regulations about firearm storage, you 
need to familiarise yourself with the requirements 
for your area. For current regulations for storing and 
transporting firearms, please contact your state or 
territory’s firearms registry.

Australian Capital Territory
Phone: 02 5126 9076
Fax: 02 5127 48332 
Email: actfirearmsregistry@afp.gov.au

New South Wales
Phone: 1300 362 562 or 02 6670 8590
Fax: 02 6670 8558 
Email: firearmsenq@police.nsw.gov.au

Northern Territory
Phone: 08 8922 3543
Fax: 08 8922 3540
Email: firearmsregistry@pfes.nt.gov.au

Queensland
Phone: 07 3015 7777
Fax: 07 3015 7788 & 07 3015 7766
Email: weaponslicensing@police.qld.gov.au

Distributor information

South Australia
Phone: 08 7322 3346
Fax: 08 7322 4182
Email: sapol.firearmsbranch@police.sa.gov.au

Tasmania
Phone: 03 6173 2720
Fax: 03 6173 0416
Email: firearms.services@police.tas.gov.au

Victoria
Phone: 1300 651 645
Fax: 03 9247 6485
Email: licensingregulation@police.vic.gov.au

Western Australia
Phone: 1300 171 011
Fax: 08 9454 1522
Email: licensingservicesfirearms@police.wa.gov.au

Beretta - Hy-Skor,  
Hunt-Pro & Lokaway
Email: info@berettaaustralia.com.au
Web: berettaaustralia.com.au or 
lokawaysafes.com.au  03 9796 4399

Nioa - Big Iron
Phone: 07 3621 9999
Email: sales@nioa.com.au
Web: nioa.com.au

Spika
Phone: 03 9770 8227
Email: info@spika.com.au
Web: spika.com.au

Winchester
Phone: 1800 625 699
Email: customerservice@olin.com.au 
Web: winchesteraustralia.com.au

Raytrade - Trophy 
Phone: 03 9706 5936
Email: raytrade@raytrade.com.au
Web: raytrade.com.au

Firearm registries

All prices were correct at the time of publishing. For current 
prices or additional information, please ask your local gunshop 
or safe dealer, or visit the following websites.
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Firearm registries
Safe firearms storage

Firearm categories

Responsible firearm ownership is something we at the 
Sporting Shooters’ Association of Australia (SSAA) take very 
seriously. In fact, we have a long history of bringing the topic 
of firearm safety into the spotlight through our magazines, 
website and many other publications.

In 1999, we encouraged SSAA clubs to focus on safe firearm 
storage by providing each club with a Secure Your Gun, Secure 
Your Sport poster for prominent display at their ranges. In 
2005 we launched the Secure Your Gun, Secure Your Sport 
campaign. Progressing on from our desire to create greater 
awareness among our members and the shooting fraternity 
about secure firearms storage, we created the National 
Gun Safe Voucher Program, which ran in 2009 and received 
support from the firearms industry and the then Minister for 
Home Affairs, the Hon Brendan O’Connor.

Firearms safety and storage is an ongoing issue and deserves 
your attention as a legitimate firearms owner, sporting shooter 

Category A 
(a) Air rifles 
(b) Rimfire rifles (excluding self-loading) 
(c) Shotguns (other than self-loading,  

pump-action or lever-action) 
(d) Rimfire rifle/shotgun combinations 

Category B 
(a) Muzzleloading firearms 
(b) Single shot, double barrel and  

repeating centrefire rifles 
(c) Centrefire rifle/shotgun combinations 
(d) Lever-action shotguns with a magazine capacity no 

greater than five rounds 

Category C 
(a) Self-loading rimfire rifles with a magazine capacity no 

greater than 10 rounds 
(b) Self-loading and pump action shotguns with a 

magazine capacity no greater than five rounds 

Category D 
(a) Self-loading centrefire rifles designed or adapted for 

military purposes or a firearm which substantially 
duplicates those rifles in design, function or 
appearance 

(b) Non-military style self-loading centrefire rifles 
(c) Self-loading, pump-action and lever-action shotguns 

with a magazine capacity greater than  
five rounds 

(d) Self-loading rimfire rifles with a magazine capacity 
greater than 10 rounds 

Category H 
(a) All handguns, including air pistols 

and recreational hunter. The security of each firearm is up to 
the individual in possession of it. It is, however, up to all of us 
to do the right thing to protect our sport. So, ensure you have 
a secure means of storing your firearms and encourage your 
mates to do the same.

Police-approved safes are available in a variety of sizes and at 
a range of prices, meaning there is something for everyone 
and there is never any excuse for failing to properly secure 
your firearms. Remember, no matter how good a safe is, it still 
needs to be installed properly, so if you don’t have the skills or 
time to install your safe, please engage a professional.

In an effort to help you be a responsible firearms owner who 
securely stores your firearms, we have listed a selection of 
commercially available safes. Please note that any prices listed 
are approximate and can vary.

For additional information regarding the storage and 
transportation of firearms, including on flights and 
when importing or exporting items through Customs, 
as well as contact details for each firearms registry, 
please visit ssaa.org.au/licensing

Secure Your Gun, Secure Your Sport, version 6  
is published by SSAA National. Copyright 2020.
PO Box 2520, Unley, SA 5061
Phone: 08 8272 7100    Fax: 08 8272 2945
Email: as@ssaa.org.au   Web: ssaa.org.au
ABN: 95 050 209 688

For added security and peace of mind when travelling with 
your firearm or when your firearm is not in use, try the 
SSAA Combination Trigger Lock. The lock has an easy-to-
use, ergonomic design and will fit most rifles and pistols, 
measuring 6x3.5x6.5cm and weighing just 192g.

The SSAA Combination Trigger Lock (code TLOCK) is 
available for $19.95 or $35 for two, and is supplied with 
instructions on how to change the combination code.

Order online today at  
onlineshop.ssaa.org.au

Added security 
with the SSAA 

Combination 
Trigger Lock
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Small safes - for handguns & ammo

4

Hunt-Pro HP1
Category: H
Capacity: 5+
Dimensions (WxHxD)  
320x400x350mm
Construction: Steel 
Weight: 32kg 
Door thickness 6mm
Body thickness 6mm
Finish:Blackstone black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and hardware included
Locking mechanism: H-Lok
Features: Full carpet lined, High security key lock H-Lok anti-
pry design
RRP: $359

Hunt Pro HP2
Category: H
Capacity: 10+
Dimensions (WxHxD) 
550x450x400mm
Construction: Steel 
Weight: 75kg 
Body thickness:  6mm
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and hardware included
Locking mechanism: H-Lok
Features: Full Carpet Lined, High Security Key Lock, H-Lok 
Anti-Pry Design
RRP: $559

Spika SPP1
Category: H
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
450x550x400mm
Construction: Steel 
Weight (kgs): 64kg 
Body thickness: 6mm
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism (to the wall/ground): Pre-drilled bolt down 
holes & provided Dynabolts
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Key lock security system, complete H-class secure
Durable blackstone powder coated finish 6mm body
6mm door - Taupe carpet lined interior Adjustable shelving 
options
RRP: $485

Spika SCB1
Category: H
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
508x762x508mm
Construction: Steel
Weight: 150kg 
Body thickness: 6
Door thickness: 6
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Over 150kg (No bolt-down required)
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Spika digital lock with key override, 5 live locking bolts,
Heat resistant for 1 hour at 870°C, Complete H-class secure
6mm body 6mm door, Taupe carpet lined interior
RRP: $1295

Lokaway L66P-BSG
Category: H
Capacity: 5+ handguns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
350x400x300mm
Weight: 28kg
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 6mm
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone black powder coat with gold piping
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide
Features: Patented internal hinges, revolutionary Swing’n’Slide 
locking system, Interchangeable key and digital lock anti-drill 
plate
RRP: $519

Spika SP
Category: H
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
380x300x300mm
Weight: 34kg
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness (mm): 6mm
Door thickness (mm): 6mm
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down holes & Dynabolts 
supplied
Locking mechanism: Spika digital lock with key override
Features: Digital locking pad with key override, Complete 
H-class secure, Durable blackstone powder coated finish, 6mm 
door edge, 6mm body, 6mm door, Charcoal carpet lined floor
RRP: $295

IF YOU HAVE EXPERIENCED A 
GENUINE BREAK-IN AND HAVE A 
POLICE REPORT TO PROVE IT, 
WE WILL REPLACE YOUR SAFE 
(INCL. ANY DELIVERY COSTS) 
COMPLETELY FREE!

COMES WITH
INTRODUCING THE NEW 

DIGITAL RANGE
The best in the market just got better.  All Lokaway premium line safes now 
come with digital keypads for ease of use and upgraded security.

Featuring upgraded swing and slide design with door pins for extra security, 
the Lokaway premium range offers the best anti-pry security possible with 
the industry’s only lifetime break-in replacement guarantee.  Starting 
from an incredible $499 (RRP).

LOK3DCH-HSPLCH2LCH1 L28D

LOK2DK-HSP LOK3DK-HSP LOK4DK-HSP LOKDD-D

LOCK, STOCK & BARREL.
DIGITALLY.
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Spika SPK
Category: H
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
380x300x300mm
Weight: 34kg
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 6mm
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism (to the wall/ground): Pre-drilled bolt down 
holes & Dynabolts supplied
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Key lock security system, complete H-class secure,
durable blackstone powder coated finish, 6mm door edge,
6mm body, 6mm door, charcoal carpet lined floor
RRP: $275

Spika S2A
Category: A
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
360x300x360mm
Weight: 14kg
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 2mm
Door thickness: 2mm
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism (to the wall/ground): Pre-drilled bolt down 
holes & Dynabolts supplied
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: External ammo compartment fitting the S2 & S3 safe 
bolts straight on top of your corresponding safe,  2mm body,
2mm door, charcoal carpet floor, pre-drilled bolt down holes
RRP: $135

Winchester Pistol Safe
Category: H
Capacity: 2
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
380x380x300mm
Construction: Steel
Weight: 34kg 
Body thickness: 6mm
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Black powder coat paint
Fixing mechanism: Ground
Locking mechanism: Key with 2 locking pins
Features: Grey carpet lined with divider to store two pistols
RRP: $295

Lokaway L610F-BSG
Category: A, B
Capacity: 20
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
470x530x430mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 6mm
Weight: 104kg 
Door thickness: 10mm
Finish: Blackstone Black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide
Features: Patented internal hinges, revolutionary Swing’n’Slide 
locking system, interchangeable key and digital lock, anti-drill 
plate
RRP: $819

$25,000 firearms insurance for just $35
Up to $25,000 firearms and fixed accessories insured against 
theft, loss and damage at home, at the range and in the field

Just $100 excess

28 days overseas coverage per annum

Potentially save $100s off home and contents insurance

Only available to SSAA members

Unbeatable value

02 8805 3900    ssaa.org.au
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Medium safes - for the sporting shooter

Hunt-Pro H8
Category: A, B
Capacity: 8
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
375x1500x360mm
Construction: Steel  
Weight: 68kg 
Body thickness: 2mm
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Blackstone black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: H-Lok
Features: External ammo box, full carpet 
lined, MDF gun rack, high security key 
Lock, H-Lok anti-pry design door, back 
shelving
RRP: $519

Hunt-Pro HC8
Category: A,B,C
Capacity: 8
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
375x1500x360mm
Weight: 95kg
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone black
Fixing mechanism (to the wall/ground): 
4 mounting holes and hardware 
included
Locking mechanism: H-Lok
Features: External ammo box, full 
carpet lined, MDF gun rack
High security key lock, H-Lok anti-
pry design door, back shelving
RRP: $679

Hunt-Pro LBA8
Category: A, B
Capacity: 8
Dimensions (WxHxD):
304x1500x304mm
Weight: 45kg
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 2mm
Door thickness : 3mm
Finish: Blackstone black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes 
and hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide
Features: Most advanced anti-pry on 
the market, best value for money 
Lokaway line, life-time break-in 
replacement guarantee
RRP: $424

Lokaway LOK2DK-HSP
Category: A, B
Capacity: 8
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
360x1500x340mm
Construction: Steel
Weight: 55kg
Body thickness: 2mm 
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Blackstone black with silver piping
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and hardware 
included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide with pins
Features: Patented internal hinges, revolutionary 
Swing’n’ Slide locking system, interchangeable key 
and digital lock, anti drill plate
RRP: $574

Spika S1
Category: A, B
Capacity: Up to 4 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD: 
250×1500×250mm
Weight: 37kg 
Construction: Steel, full weld & folded
Body thickness: 2mm
Door thickness: 3mm door, 6mm door edge
Finish: Blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt-down holes 
& Dynabolts supplied
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Adjustable wooden gun rack, Spika’s 
anti-pry power-point security system, external 
ammo compartment, charcoal carpet lined, 
Interior door hooks for extra storage, pre-
drilled bolt down holes, power locking bolts
RRP: $355

Spika S2
Category:A, B
Capacity: Up to 8 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
360×1500×360mm
Construction: Steel: Full weld & folded
Weight: 59kg 
Body thickness: 2mm 
Door thickness: 3mm door, 6mm door edge
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down holes & 
Dynabolts supplied
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Adjustable wooden gun rack, 
Spika’s anti-pry power-point security system, 
external ammo compartment, Charcoal carpet 
lined, Interior door hooks for extra storage, 
Re-enforced locking edge, Spring loaded 
deadbolt
RRP:$495





Spika SDD
Category: A, B
Capacity: Up to 10 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
800x1500x380mm
Construction: Full weld & folded steel 
Weight: 108kg 
Body thickness: 2mm 
Door thickness: 3mm door, 6mm door edge
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down 
holes & Dynabolts supplied
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Adjustable wooden gun rack, 
Spika’s anti-pry power-point security system, external ammo 
compartment, charcoal carpet lined, Interior door hooks for 
extra storage, re-enforced locking edge, spring loaded deadbolt
RRP: $995

Spika S2CH
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: Up to 8 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
360x1500x350mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness:3mm
Weight: 93kg 
Door thickness: 6mm door, 9mm door edge
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down holes 
& provided Dynabolts
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Adjustable wooden gun rack, Spika’s 
anti-pry power-point security system, external 
ammo compartment, charcoal carpet lined 
interior, interior door hooks for extra storage, 
re-enforced locking edge, spring loaded 
deadbolt
RRP: $665

Winchester 4 Gun Safe
Category: A, B
Capacity: 4
Dimensions (WxHxD):
250x1500x250mm
Construction: Steel 
Weight: 42kg
Body thickness: 2mm 
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Black powder coat paint
Fixing mechanism: Ground and/or wall
Locking mechanism: Key with 4 locking pins
Features: Foam gun holders, internal ammo 
box, storage in door, grey carpet lined
RRP: $400

Winchester 8 Gun Safe
Category: A, B
Capacity: 8
Dimensions (WxHxD):  
360x1500x360mm
Construction: Steel 
Weight: 56kg
Body thickness: 2mm 
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Black powder coat paint
Fixing mechanism: Ground and/or wall
Locking mechanism: Key with 4 locking pins
Features: Foam gun holders, internal ammo 
box, storage in door, grey carpet lined
RRP: $510
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Large safes - for the keen firearm owner

Hunt-Pro H12
Category: A, B
Capacity: 12
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
550x1500x360mm
Construction: Steel
Weight: 83kg
Body thickness:2mm 
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Blackstone Black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: H-Lok
Features: External ammo box, full carpet 
Lined, MDF gun rack, high-security key 
lock, H-Lok anti-pry design, door back 
shelving
RRP: $679

Hunt-Pro HC12D
Category: A,B,C
Capacity: 12
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
550x1500x360mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm
Weight: 120kg 
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone Black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: H-Lok
Features: External ammo box, full 
carpetlLined, MDF gun rack, high-
security key lock H-Lok anti-pry design 
door, back shelving, digital lock
RRP: $859

Hunt-Pro HC16
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: 16
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
600x1500x450mm
Construction: Steel 
Weight: 175kg
Body thickness: 3mm 
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone black - full face plate
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: H-Lok
Features: Full carpet lined, MDF carpet, 
gun rack, Pro-Rack high-security digital 
lock & key override, H-Lok anti-pry 
design door, back shelving
RRP: $1359

Lokaway LBA14
Category: A, B
Capacity: 14
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
430x1500x360mm
Construction: Steel 
Weight: 59kg
Body thickness: 2mm 
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Blackstone Black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide
Features: Most advanced anti-pry on the 
market, best value for money Lokaway 
line, lifetime break in replacement 
guarantee
RRP: $509

Lokaway LBA20
Category: A, B
Capacity: 20
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
540x1500x460mm
Construction: Steel
Weight: 75kg 
Body thickness: 2mm
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Blackstone Black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide
Features: Most advanced anti-pry on the 
market, best value for money Lokaway 
line, lifetime break in replacement 
guarantee
RRP: $734

Lokaway LOK3DK-HSP
Category: A, B
Capacity: 12
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
500x1500x340mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 2mm
Weight: 75kg 
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Blackstone black powder coat with 
silver piping
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide with pins
Features: Patented internal hinges, 
revolutionary Swing’n’Slide locking system, 
interchangeable key and digital lock, anti-drill plate
RRP: $669
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Australia’s most comprehensive  
firearms and accessories trading website

• Firearms, parts and optics  
• Ammunition and reloading components  
• Knives and hunting products   
• Camping gear, vehicles, 
     boats and property

Rifles

Shotguns

Handguns

Reloading

Scopes
Accessories

BUY AND SELL  
NEW AND USED

Take a look now! 

ssaagunsales.com

ssaagunsales.com



Lokaway LOK3DCH-HSP
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: 12
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
550x1500x380mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm
Weight: 125kg 
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone black powder 
coat with silver piping
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide
Features: Patented internal hinges, 
revolutionary Swing’n’Slide locking system, 
interchangeable key and digital lock, anti-drill plate
RRP: $889

Lokaway LOK366D-HSP
Category: A,B,C,D,H
Capacity: 50+ handguns
Dimensions (WxHxD):
580x1500x380mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 6mm
Weight: 250kg 
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone black powder coat with 
silver piping
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide
Features: Patented internal hinges, 
revolutionary Swing’n’Slide locking system, 
interchangeable key and digital lock, anti drill plate
RRP: $1789

Lokaway LOK4DK-HSP
Category: A, B
Capacity: 20
Dimensions (WxHxD):
600x1500x400mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 2mm
Weight: 100kg 
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Blackstone Black
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide
Features: Patented internal hinges, 
revolutionary Swing’n’ Slide locking system, 
interchangeable key and digital lock, anti-
drill plate
RRP: $819.

Lokaway LS1-BSC
Category: A, B
Capacity: 25+
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
900x1500x560mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 2mm
Weight: 155kg
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Blackstone black powder coat with 
silver piping
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide with 
pins
Features: Patented internal hinges, revolutionary Swing’n’ Slide 
locking system, interchangeable key and digital lock, anti-drill 
plate
RRP: $1419

Lokaway LCH1-BSC
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: 20
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
600x1500x500mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm
Weight: 175kg 
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone black powder coat with 
silver piping and full face plate
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide with pins
Features: Patented internal hinges, revolutionary Swing’n’ Slide 
Locking System, interchangeable key and digital lock, anti-drill 
plate
RRP: $1499
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At last, our 
 big country has a  

big outdoors magazine!

We uniquely consult with environmental experts, 
farmers, fishers and those charged with protecting 

Australia’s landscape to take an in-depth look at 
issues affecting Australia’s outdoors, along with 
showcasing beautiful destinations and providing 

travel tips, reviews and more.

onlineshop.ssaa.org.au
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A 
decade or so back our small 

group of trout fishers gath-

ered for our annual get-

together on Lake Eucumbene 

in the NSW Snowy Mountains. Most 

afternoons we would assemble for a 

chat and enjoy a relaxed happy hour 

over drinks and snacks. It was on such 

an afternoon that we were seated 

around an aluminium table at one of the 

group’s caravans when the owner disap-

peared into his van, returning shortly 

with a small motley-looking bag which 

he proceeded to drop onto the table 

with a resounding metallic clang.

As you might imagine, this promptly 

gained everyone’s attention. He then 

unlaced the bag and disgorged the con-

tents onto the table. To all onlookers’ 

amazement several plastic bags of beau-

tiful natural gold in all manner of shapes 

and sizes emerged.

Needless to say, our friend was a keen 

gold prospector, spending most of the 

winter months roaming the back coun-

try of Western Australia’s goldfields 

swinging a metal detector in pursuit 

of the precious yellow metal. For a 

number of years he would repeat his 

party trick which ultimately kindled my 

interest in this fabulous pastime. Now, 

10 years on, winter or summer will find 

me metal detecting somewhere on the 

goldfields or on local beaches and parks, 

and other interesting locations looking 

for coins and relics.

Metal detecting can loosely be classi-

fied into two types - gold and coin/relic. 

However, there is always a chance of 

finding old coins and other items while 

gold detecting around former miners’ 

camps on the goldfields.

Metal detectors for the most part are 

designed to suit either of the two forms 

of detecting, each having specific design 

features to enable efficient exploration 

of the chosen targets, though there 

is some overlapping between the two 

types.
Coin and relic detecting is becom-

ing increasingly popular, particularly 

with grey nomads travelling around 

Australia. Even so, you do not have to 

travel too far from home. Sometimes, 

just go around the corner, to a park or 

oval to start detecting and experience 

the thrill of hunting coins and perhaps 

jewellery and other interesting finds. 

Believe me it can become quite con-

tagious and yield varying amounts of 

pocket money, to say nothing of the 

exercise gained along the way.

Coin and relic detectors are well 

represented by most of the metal detec-

tor manufacturers. Minelab in South 

Australia has a great range of models to 

choose from, each having their place in 

terms of the features required to suit 

the varying conditions being explored.

Also, most manufacturers provide an 

array of interchangeable search coils, 

the part of the detector that is passed 

over the ground. The reason is that 

different detecting situations can some-

times be enhanced by using a larger 

or smaller coil, one that is waterproof 

An introduction to 
metal detecting

Paul Barker

 From old coins 
to gold nuggest, 

the lure of 
metal detecting 

is uncovered 
Two high-end gold detectors from Minelab  a 

GPZ 7000, left, and GPX 5000, along with a 

selection of search coils, all designed to suit 

Australia’s highly mineralised soils.

Detecting a typical area 

worked old-timers from the 

mid-1800s.
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E
xperience new adventures by 
considering a boat cruise on 
one of the tropical east coast 
rivers off the main westbound 

Savannah Way. You will discover a magi-
cal world on the water that depicts the 
tropics as they truly are with wildlife, 
culture and adventure awaiting you. It 
is also an escape from the often-monot-
onous road trip that delivers a relaxing 
interlude for everyone in the family.

It is simple to pre-plan cruises and 
bookings by Googling the destination or 
visiting the various tourist information 
centres along the Bruce Highway and 
the Savannah Way and its side routes. 
They will guide you to the attractions 
that are not so obvious along the route, 
though most are well signposted.

Many travellers who have done the 
Savannah Way lament that it is bulldust 
and corrugations with nothing to see. 
But the route from Cairns to Broome 
crosses the biggest rivers and streams 
in Australia, some which have amazing 
scenery and wildlife, including croco-
diles. It should have been called the 
‘Barramundi Highway.’

Everyone fears crocodiles because 
they have a media problem. People buy 
car-top tents thinking they are safe 
from the saurians, but there is more 
danger from falling when nature calls at 
night. You have a better chance of win-
ning the Lottery than being attacked by 
a crocodile.

It is one reason that you should avail 

yourselves with a river cruise for an 
insight into what makes these giant 
creatures tick. Of course, you will strike 
some guides that repeat all the claptrap 
yarns you hear from the local barfly 
at the pub. They strike fear into your 
heart with tales that are pure fiction. 
When a guide mentions “watch for drop 
bears” or “this is my supermarket” 
from an Indigenous tour leader, they 
have lost me. 

River cruises operate along most 
large river systems on the Queensland 
east coast. The Proserpine River has 
good crocodile numbers and allied 
wildlife, while a day’s drive north, the 
Daintree River has several informative 
cruise undertakings that specialise in 
crocodiles and rainforest. The river is 
one of the most beautiful streams in the 
tropics and well worth exploring.

Don’t forget a cruise to the Great 
Barrier Reef, one of the planet’s seven 
wonders. Boats head out daily from 
many east coast cities and towns. My 
personal choice is Port Douglas as it is 
closer to the reef than any other town, 
excepting Cooktown. There is also safe 
parking, important as reassurance when 
travelling.

It is worth mentioning that croco-
diles are used to seeing tour boats and 
largely ignore them, making it possible 
to move in very close for some great 
photographs in the wild. Viewers are 
well protected by the size of the vessels 
with security screening and rails fitted.

Discover a magical 
world on the water 

that depicts the 
tropics as they 
truly are with 

wildlife, culture 
and adventure 

PLACE HOLDER ONLY
Cruising the 

Savannah Way
Dick Eussen

The scenery and wildlife are superb.
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Once upon a time… some 65 
million years ago, a magical 
land in the south-west of 
Western Australia stood tall 

as extreme climate change drastically 
altered the world around it. Holding 
its ground to emerge victorious from a 
battle that raged for thousands of years, 
this ancient empire formed a collab-
orative relationship with the fledgling 
human species. Nowadays, adventurers 
with a green heart can enter this mys-
tical land to float on the shoulders of 
giants and explore the enchanted world 
hidden beneath their colossal green 
canopy. 

Welcome to the Valley of the Giants. 
Here a Tree Top Walk in Walpole-
Nornalup National Park provides a larger 
than life experience among towering 
timber. Grab a bird’s eye view walking 
40m above ground atop the 600m of airy 
steel bridge as the lush environment 
ushers you through the tree tops.

The canopy reaches up to about 80m 
in height and includes the attractive 
red tingle (Eucalyptus jacksonii), yellow 
tingle (E. guilfoylei), and karri (E. diver-
sicolor) trees. This Walpole Wilderness 
Area has an annual rainfall of between 
1000 to 1200mm, with well-drained 
gravelly soil that has low nutrient con-
tent over a hilly terrain with only minor 
seasonal change. It’s because of this 
that species have survived in the forest 
for tens of millions of years.

In the valley of the 
jolly green giants

Thomas Cook

The first high-flying visitor traversed 
the tops of the giant tingle trees in 
August 1996. The structure was built to 
allow visitors an up close and personal 
tingle tree experience that does not 
damage the tingle trees. The shallow 
roots mean they are super sensitive to 
soil compaction from people and vehi-
cles traversing their bases. 

Thoughtfully designed to resemble 
the local tassel flower (Leucopogon 
verticillatus) and sword grass 
(Lepidosperma effusum), the bridge’s 
supporting pylons blend with the 
surrounding forest - the spans 
reminiscent of the shape of the sword 
grass leaf. Constructed off-site, then 
transported and built on-site, every 
attempt was made to minimise impact. 

Walking along the tree tops is the ulti-
mate way to encompass the magnitude 
of your breathtaking surroundings. You’ll 
hear birds singing and feel invigorated 
by the crisp breeze hitting your skin. 
Areas along the walkway provide oppor-
tunities to stop and capture that perfect 
picture or feed the kids or just pause to 
take it all in. You’ll eventually wind your 
way through the canopy and back below 
where a fascinating primeval underworld 
filled with weird and wonderful nature 
awaits along the Ancient Empire Walk. 

Built at the same time as the Tree 
Top Walk, the Ancient Empire Walk 
provides a whole new and enchanting 
experience on the ground level of the 

...a larger than 
life experience 

among towering 
timber

Sections of the tree top bridge 
provide an opportunity to stop 
and take it all in.

The unique corky bark of the karri 
she-oak tree, which is almost entirely 
confined to the karri forest.
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B ecause of the huge amount 
of harm inflicted by feral pigs 
on crops, vegetation and the 
landscape across Australia, it makes them fair game for hunters. Indeed pig hunting or wild hog hunting is increasingly gaining popularity all over the world. Property owners are becoming infuriated with the wanton destruction caused by porkers so they are quite happy to enlist help from the all quarters as they look at ways to humanely thin the numbers of pigs.

Hunters are doing their bit to protect Australia’s biodiversity and pig hunting can be fun-filled and exciting, provided the right safety precautions are observed.
The pigs may behave with reckless 

abandon but some of their careless traits play into the hands of hunters who are primed to take advantage.
Similar to other various imported species, pigs thrived once they had gone walkabout throughout the Australian continent. One fascinating aspect is that pigs don’t actually like warm surrounds. They are destined to die in around six hours with no access to drinking water at above 30-degree Celsius temperatures. Hunters can apply this information to implement positive strategies when reconnoitring waterholes, creeks, troughs and dams.

Understanding the habits of feral pigs is crucial to carrying out a successful hunt. It is reckoned that killing by baits, trapping, shooting and hunting only can control 20 

per of their population. They are itinerant beasts, that pay no attention to borders and roam freely. One day they can be running rampant over one property, the next minute, they have switched to a neighbouring pasture.
However, pigs do follow a degree of routine. Mostly they stick to well-worn trails when scavenging for food. The amount of pigs in a region can be roughly guessed by wallows or by inspecting their tracks. Hunters can use their know-how to check whether the tracks are relatively new. If this is so, it’s an indication that the pigs are in close vicinity.

Feral pigs are boisterous beings. They emit vigorous snorts and grunts while consuming food or mating, so they are 

Pig hunting, especially wild 
boars for their ivory tusks, has always held a special attraction for me, stemming back some 45 years when I was 20 or younger. As a hunter, I rated them highly as a trophy animal. On the many hunting trips to properties in Outback New South Wales, I always hoped to encounter a well-endowed boar with magical 30DP (Douglas Points) or more tusks, similar to those successful hunters I read so much about in the various and many shooting magazines. I guess the stories I read sparked the interest in me and my eventual quest to pursue them.I’ve stalked feral pigs in all manner of terrain and weather conditions from tangled wiry lignum and cumbungi swamps to rocky escarpments and the floodplains of the Top End. And while I 

have shot my fair share of pigs over the years and have yet to procure such an exceptional boar, my enthusiasm and eagerness to pursue them has never diminished. The challenge rather keeps me motivated and wanting more. In Australia there are three to four species of feral pigs, the main ones being the European (referred to at times as the razorback) and Asiatic pig. In later years I planned and hunted pigs in the Northern Territory, a much larger and tougher animal than its NSW cousin, although some of the mountain pigs in the NSW ranges can be real monsters. As a professional hunter on a guided hunt in Darwin pointed out, after my 6mm 87gn bullets proved inadequate, you need a minimum pill of 150gn.
Of all medium to large game species, 

often straightforward to detect. Hunters can again benefit from this.
Pigs have a trusted sense of smell that can pick up aromas a great distance away. They also possess a well-trained pair of ears to work out sounds. These acute attributes can help to hasten them as far away from any impending dangers as they need to be. However, their eyesight is not up to par. This gives hunters another aspect to cash in on, especially in the time around and after dusk.

The most favourable time to hunt feral pigs in Australia is between the months of July and November, because of the weather patterns and temperature fluctuations. Australian surroundings are generally dry and temperate during these days when 

hunting is on the agenda. Clothing for treks in the bush is usually based around cotton and light garments. It is prudent to carry extra water and remember to wear a hat and apply sunscreen to combat the seering sun on any warmer outings. 
Pig hunting in Australia can be a rollicking adventure and attracts followers born and bred in the countryside as well as city dwellers. 

For anyone who has had their interest stirred about hunting feral pigs, remember that you need to possess a firearms licence before you go tracking the irksome intruders. So consult with your relevant local state authority or go to Australia’s largest hunting organisation online at  ssaa.org.au .

Lure of chasing pesky porkers entices hunters

A dangerous adversary that 
provides the perfect challenge Sam Garro

The damage they 
cause to crops and 
grain, paddocks 
and fields can 
be extensive 
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A 
decade or so back our small 

group of trout fishers gath-

ered for our annual get-

together on Lake Eucumbene 

in the NSW Snowy Mountains. Most 

afternoons we would assemble for a 

chat and enjoy a relaxed happy hour 

over drinks and snacks. It was on such 

an afternoon that we were seated 

around an aluminium table at one of the 

group’s caravans when the owner disap-

peared into his van, returning shortly 

with a small motley-looking bag which 

he proceeded to drop onto the table 

with a resounding metallic clang.

As you might imagine, this promptly 

gained everyone’s attention. He then 

unlaced the bag and disgorged the con-

tents onto the table. To all onlookers’ 

amazement several plastic bags of beau-

tiful natural gold in all manner of shapes 

and sizes emerged.

Needless to say, our friend was a keen 

gold prospector, spending most of the 

winter months roaming the back coun-

try of Western Australia’s goldfields 

swinging a metal detector in pursuit 

of the precious yellow metal. For a 

number of years he would repeat his 

party trick which ultimately kindled my 

interest in this fabulous pastime. Now, 

10 years on, winter or summer will find 

me metal detecting somewhere on the 

goldfields or on local beaches and parks, 

and other interesting locations looking 

for coins and relics.

Metal detecting can loosely be classi-

fied into two types - gold and coin/relic. 

However, there is always a chance of 

finding old coins and other items while 

gold detecting around former miners’ 

camps on the goldfields.

Metal detectors for the most part are 

designed to suit either of the two forms 

of detecting, each having specific design 

features to enable efficient exploration 

of the chosen targets, though there 

is some overlapping between the two 

types.
Coin and relic detecting is becom-

ing increasingly popular, particularly 

with grey nomads travelling around 

Australia. Even so, you do not have to 

travel too far from home. Sometimes, 

just go around the corner, to a park or 

oval to start detecting and experience 

the thrill of hunting coins and perhaps 

jewellery and other interesting finds. 

Believe me it can become quite con-

tagious and yield varying amounts of 

pocket money, to say nothing of the 

exercise gained along the way.

Coin and relic detectors are well 

represented by most of the metal detec-

tor manufacturers. Minelab in South 

Australia has a great range of models to 

choose from, each having their place in 

terms of the features required to suit 

the varying conditions being explored.

Also, most manufacturers provide an 

array of interchangeable search coils, 

the part of the detector that is passed 

over the ground. The reason is that 

different detecting situations can some-

times be enhanced by using a larger 

or smaller coil, one that is waterproof 

An introduction to 
metal detecting

Paul Barker

 From old coins 
to gold nuggest, 

the lure of 
metal detecting 

is uncovered 
Two high-end gold detectors from Minelab  a 

GPZ 7000, left, and GPX 5000, along with a 

selection of search coils, all designed to suit 

Australia’s highly mineralised soils.

Detecting a typical area 

worked old-timers from the 

mid-1800s.
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E
xperience new adventures by 
considering a boat cruise on 
one of the tropical east coast 
rivers off the main westbound 

Savannah Way. You will discover a magi-
cal world on the water that depicts the 
tropics as they truly are with wildlife, 
culture and adventure awaiting you. It 
is also an escape from the often-monot-
onous road trip that delivers a relaxing 
interlude for everyone in the family.

It is simple to pre-plan cruises and 
bookings by Googling the destination or 
visiting the various tourist information 
centres along the Bruce Highway and 
the Savannah Way and its side routes. 
They will guide you to the attractions 
that are not so obvious along the route, 
though most are well signposted.

Many travellers who have done the 
Savannah Way lament that it is bulldust 
and corrugations with nothing to see. 
But the route from Cairns to Broome 
crosses the biggest rivers and streams 
in Australia, some which have amazing 
scenery and wildlife, including croco-
diles. It should have been called the 
‘Barramundi Highway.’

Everyone fears crocodiles because 
they have a media problem. People buy 
car-top tents thinking they are safe 
from the saurians, but there is more 
danger from falling when nature calls at 
night. You have a better chance of win-
ning the Lottery than being attacked by 
a crocodile.

It is one reason that you should avail 

yourselves with a river cruise for an 
insight into what makes these giant 
creatures tick. Of course, you will strike 
some guides that repeat all the claptrap 
yarns you hear from the local barfly 
at the pub. They strike fear into your 
heart with tales that are pure fiction. 
When a guide mentions “watch for drop 
bears” or “this is my supermarket” 
from an Indigenous tour leader, they 
have lost me. 

River cruises operate along most 
large river systems on the Queensland 
east coast. The Proserpine River has 
good crocodile numbers and allied 
wildlife, while a day’s drive north, the 
Daintree River has several informative 
cruise undertakings that specialise in 
crocodiles and rainforest. The river is 
one of the most beautiful streams in the 
tropics and well worth exploring.

Don’t forget a cruise to the Great 
Barrier Reef, one of the planet’s seven 
wonders. Boats head out daily from 
many east coast cities and towns. My 
personal choice is Port Douglas as it is 
closer to the reef than any other town, 
excepting Cooktown. There is also safe 
parking, important as reassurance when 
travelling.

It is worth mentioning that croco-
diles are used to seeing tour boats and 
largely ignore them, making it possible 
to move in very close for some great 
photographs in the wild. Viewers are 
well protected by the size of the vessels 
with security screening and rails fitted.

Discover a magical 
world on the water 

that depicts the 
tropics as they 
truly are with 

wildlife, culture 
and adventure 

PLACE HOLDER ONLY
Cruising the 

Savannah Way
Dick Eussen

The scenery and wildlife are superb.
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Once upon a time… some 65 
million years ago, a magical 
land in the south-west of 
Western Australia stood tall 

as extreme climate change drastically 
altered the world around it. Holding 
its ground to emerge victorious from a 
battle that raged for thousands of years, 
this ancient empire formed a collab-
orative relationship with the fledgling 
human species. Nowadays, adventurers 
with a green heart can enter this mys-
tical land to float on the shoulders of 
giants and explore the enchanted world 
hidden beneath their colossal green 
canopy. 

Welcome to the Valley of the Giants. 
Here a Tree Top Walk in Walpole-
Nornalup National Park provides a larger 
than life experience among towering 
timber. Grab a bird’s eye view walking 
40m above ground atop the 600m of airy 
steel bridge as the lush environment 
ushers you through the tree tops.

The canopy reaches up to about 80m 
in height and includes the attractive 
red tingle (Eucalyptus jacksonii), yellow 
tingle (E. guilfoylei), and karri (E. diver-
sicolor) trees. This Walpole Wilderness 
Area has an annual rainfall of between 
1000 to 1200mm, with well-drained 
gravelly soil that has low nutrient con-
tent over a hilly terrain with only minor 
seasonal change. It’s because of this 
that species have survived in the forest 
for tens of millions of years.

In the valley of the 
jolly green giants

Thomas Cook

The first high-flying visitor traversed 
the tops of the giant tingle trees in 
August 1996. The structure was built to 
allow visitors an up close and personal 
tingle tree experience that does not 
damage the tingle trees. The shallow 
roots mean they are super sensitive to 
soil compaction from people and vehi-
cles traversing their bases. 

Thoughtfully designed to resemble 
the local tassel flower (Leucopogon 
verticillatus) and sword grass 
(Lepidosperma effusum), the bridge’s 
supporting pylons blend with the 
surrounding forest - the spans 
reminiscent of the shape of the sword 
grass leaf. Constructed off-site, then 
transported and built on-site, every 
attempt was made to minimise impact. 

Walking along the tree tops is the ulti-
mate way to encompass the magnitude 
of your breathtaking surroundings. You’ll 
hear birds singing and feel invigorated 
by the crisp breeze hitting your skin. 
Areas along the walkway provide oppor-
tunities to stop and capture that perfect 
picture or feed the kids or just pause to 
take it all in. You’ll eventually wind your 
way through the canopy and back below 
where a fascinating primeval underworld 
filled with weird and wonderful nature 
awaits along the Ancient Empire Walk. 

Built at the same time as the Tree 
Top Walk, the Ancient Empire Walk 
provides a whole new and enchanting 
experience on the ground level of the 

...a larger than 
life experience 

among towering 
timber

Sections of the tree top bridge 
provide an opportunity to stop 
and take it all in.

The unique corky bark of the karri 
she-oak tree, which is almost entirely 
confined to the karri forest.
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B ecause of the huge amount 
of harm inflicted by feral pigs 
on crops, vegetation and the 
landscape across Australia, it makes them fair game for hunters. Indeed pig hunting or wild hog hunting is increasingly gaining popularity all over the world. Property owners are becoming infuriated with the wanton destruction caused by porkers so they are quite happy to enlist help from the all quarters as they look at ways to humanely thin the numbers of pigs.

Hunters are doing their bit to protect Australia’s biodiversity and pig hunting can be fun-filled and exciting, provided the right safety precautions are observed.
The pigs may behave with reckless 

abandon but some of their careless traits play into the hands of hunters who are primed to take advantage.
Similar to other various imported species, pigs thrived once they had gone walkabout throughout the Australian continent. One fascinating aspect is that pigs don’t actually like warm surrounds. They are destined to die in around six hours with no access to drinking water at above 30-degree Celsius temperatures. Hunters can apply this information to implement positive strategies when reconnoitring waterholes, creeks, troughs and dams.

Understanding the habits of feral pigs is crucial to carrying out a successful hunt. It is reckoned that killing by baits, trapping, shooting and hunting only can control 20 

per of their population. They are itinerant beasts, that pay no attention to borders and roam freely. One day they can be running rampant over one property, the next minute, they have switched to a neighbouring pasture.
However, pigs do follow a degree of routine. Mostly they stick to well-worn trails when scavenging for food. The amount of pigs in a region can be roughly guessed by wallows or by inspecting their tracks. Hunters can use their know-how to check whether the tracks are relatively new. If this is so, it’s an indication that the pigs are in close vicinity.

Feral pigs are boisterous beings. They emit vigorous snorts and grunts while consuming food or mating, so they are 

Pig hunting, especially wild 
boars for their ivory tusks, has always held a special attraction for me, stemming back some 45 years when I was 20 or younger. As a hunter, I rated them highly as a trophy animal. On the many hunting trips to properties in Outback New South Wales, I always hoped to encounter a well-endowed boar with magical 30DP (Douglas Points) or more tusks, similar to those successful hunters I read so much about in the various and many shooting magazines. I guess the stories I read sparked the interest in me and my eventual quest to pursue them.I’ve stalked feral pigs in all manner of terrain and weather conditions from tangled wiry lignum and cumbungi swamps to rocky escarpments and the floodplains of the Top End. And while I 

have shot my fair share of pigs over the years and have yet to procure such an exceptional boar, my enthusiasm and eagerness to pursue them has never diminished. The challenge rather keeps me motivated and wanting more. In Australia there are three to four species of feral pigs, the main ones being the European (referred to at times as the razorback) and Asiatic pig. In later years I planned and hunted pigs in the Northern Territory, a much larger and tougher animal than its NSW cousin, although some of the mountain pigs in the NSW ranges can be real monsters. As a professional hunter on a guided hunt in Darwin pointed out, after my 6mm 87gn bullets proved inadequate, you need a minimum pill of 150gn.
Of all medium to large game species, 

often straightforward to detect. Hunters can again benefit from this.
Pigs have a trusted sense of smell that can pick up aromas a great distance away. They also possess a well-trained pair of ears to work out sounds. These acute attributes can help to hasten them as far away from any impending dangers as they need to be. However, their eyesight is not up to par. This gives hunters another aspect to cash in on, especially in the time around and after dusk.

The most favourable time to hunt feral pigs in Australia is between the months of July and November, because of the weather patterns and temperature fluctuations. Australian surroundings are generally dry and temperate during these days when 

hunting is on the agenda. Clothing for treks in the bush is usually based around cotton and light garments. It is prudent to carry extra water and remember to wear a hat and apply sunscreen to combat the seering sun on any warmer outings. 
Pig hunting in Australia can be a rollicking adventure and attracts followers born and bred in the countryside as well as city dwellers. 

For anyone who has had their interest stirred about hunting feral pigs, remember that you need to possess a firearms licence before you go tracking the irksome intruders. So consult with your relevant local state authority or go to Australia’s largest hunting organisation online at  ssaa.org.au .

Lure of chasing pesky porkers entices hunters

A dangerous adversary that 
provides the perfect challenge Sam Garro

The damage they 
cause to crops and 
grain, paddocks 
and fields can 
be extensive 
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Trophy 16 Gun  
Fire Proof Safe 
with Ammo Box
Category: Qld, Vic, NT - 
A,B,C,D,E,H. NSW, SA, Tas & 
WA - A, B only
Capacity: 16 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 61x150x54cm
Construction: Steel
Body thickness: 2.5mm
Weight: 205kg 
Door thickness: 2.5mm
Finish: 3.2 mil Epoxy-Polyester powder coat paint finish 
Locking mechanism: 4-Way locking bolt system with 5 
live-action bolts & 3 stationary bolts
Features: Electronic keypad models come with retractable USB 
entry & manual trouble keys
RRP: $1695

Trophy 24 Gun  
Fire Proof Safe  
with Ammo Box
Category: Qld, Vic, NT - A,B, 
C,D,E,H. NSW, SA, Tas &  
WA - A & B only
Capacity: 24 Gun
Dimensions (WxHxD):  
74x150x54cm
Construction: Steel
Body thickness: 2.5mm
Weight: 235kg 
Door thickness: 2.5mm
Finish: 3.2 mil Epoxy-Polyester powder coat paint finish 
Locking mechanism: 4-Way locking bolt system with 5 live-action 
bolts & 3 stationary Bolts
Features: Electronic keypad models come with retractable USB 
entry & manual trouble keys
RRP: $1795

Spika S3
Category: A,B
Capacity: Up to 12
Dimensions (WxHxD): 520×1500×360mm
Construction: Steel: Full weld & folded steel 
Body thickness: 2mm
Weight: 72kg 
Door thickness: 3mm door, 6mm door edge
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down holes & 
Dynabolts supplied
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Adjustable wooden gun rack, Spika’s 
anti-pry power-point security system, External 
ammo compartment, Charcoal carpet lined 
interior, Interior door hooks for extra storage, re-enforced 
locking edge, Spring loaded deadbolt
RRP: $590

Spika S4
Category: A,B
Capacity: Up to 15 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 600x1500x450mm
Construction: Steel: Full weld & folded 
Body thickness: 2mm
Weight: 87 kg 
Door thickness: 3mm door, 6mm door edge
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated 
finish
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down 
holes & Dynabolts supplied
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Adjustable wooden gun rack, 
Spika’s anti-pry power-point security system, 
External ammo compartment, Charcoal 
carpet lined interior, Interior door hooks for 
extra storage, Re-enforced locking edge, Spring loaded deadbolt
RRP: $845

Spika S3CH
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: Up to 12 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 520x1500x360mm
Construction: Steel Body thickness 3mm
Weight: 120 kg 
Door thickness: 6mm door, 9mm door edge
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated 
finish
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down holes 
& provided Dynabolts
Locking mechanism: Key lock security system
Features: Adjustable wooden gun rack, Spika’s 
anti-pry power-point security system, External 
ammo compartment, Charcoal carpet lined 
interior, Interior door hooks for extra storage, 
Re-enforced locking edge, Spring loaded deadbolt
RRP: $895

Spika S3ED
Category: A,B
Capacity: Up to 12 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 520x1500x360mm
Construction: Steel  
Body thickness: 2mm
Weight: 72kg 
Door thickness: 3mm door, 6mm door edge
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down holes 
& provided Dynabolts
Locking mechanism: Spika digital lock with key 
override
Features: Digital combination lock, Adjustable 
wooden gun rack, Spika’s anti-pry power-point 
security system, External ammo compartment, Charcoal carpet 
lined interior, Interior door hooks for extra storage, Re-enforced 
locking edge
RRP: $695
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Spika S3D
Category: A,B
Capacity: Up to 12 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 520x1500x360mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 2mm
Weight: 93 kg 
Door thickness: 3mm door, 6mm door edge
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated 
finish
Fixing mechanism: Pre-drilled bolt down 
holes & provided Dynabolts
Locking mechanism: Spika digital lock with key 
override
Features: Spika digital lock system, Key 
lock override security system, Spika’s anti 
pry power-point security system, Durable 
blackstone powder coated finish, Internal ammo compartment, 
Adjustable wooden gun rack 6mm door edge
RRP: $775

Spika SCH1
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: Up to 18 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
650x1500x450mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm body, 6mm internal
H compartment
Weight : 155kg 
Door thickness : 6mm
Finish: Durable blackstone powder 
coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Over 150 kg (no bolt-
down required)
Locking mechanism: Spika digital lock 
with key override
Features: Spika digital lock with key override, 8 locking bolts (6 
live & 2 fixed) 
RRP: $1375

Spika SFABH
Category: A,B,H
Capacity: Up to 12 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 560x1500x405mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm body, 6mm internal H 
compartment
Weight : 152 kg
Door thickness: 3mm
Finish: Durable blackstone powder coated 
finish
Fixing mechanism: Over 150kg (No bolt-
down required)
Locking mechanism: Spika digital lock with 
key override
Features: Spika digital lock with key 
override, 6 live locking bolts, Heat resistant for 30 mins at 
540°C, Taupe carpet lined interior
RRP: $1295

Spika SFB1
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: Up to 22 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 762x1500 
x610mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm body, 6mm 
internal H compartment
Weight: 270kg 
Door thickness (mm): 6mm
Finish: Durable blackstone powder 
coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Over 150 kg (No 
bolt-down required)
Locking mechanism: Spika digital lock 
with key override
Features:  Spika digital lock with key override, 7 live locking 
bolts, Heat resistant for 1 hour at 870°C, Taupe carpet lined 
interior
RRP: $2185

Spika SPFB
Category: A,B,C,D,H
Capacity: Up to 22 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD in mm): 
762x1500x610mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 6mm body
Weight: 400kg 
Door thickness: 6mm door
Finish: Durable blackstone powder 
coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Over 150kg (No bolt-
down required)
Locking mechanism:Spika digital lock with 
key override
Features: Digital lock with key override, 
7 live locking bolts, Heat resistant for 1 hour at 870°C, Internal 
ammo compartment, Complete H-class secure, Durable 
blackstone powder coated finish
RRP: $2565

Winchester 12 Gun Safe
Category: A, B
Capacity: 12 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 520x1500x365mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness (mm): 2mm
Weight: 71kg 
Door thickness : 3mm
Finish: Black powder coat paint
Fixing mechanism : Ground and/or wall
Locking mechanism: Key with 4 locking pins
Features: Foam gun holders, internal ammo 
box, storage in door, grey carpet lined
RRP: $645
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Winchester 19 Gun Safe
Category: A, B
Capacity: 19
Dimensions (WxHxD): 650x1500x550mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 2mm
Weight : 100kg 
Door thickness: 3kg
Finish: Black powder coat paint
Fixing mechanism: Ground and/or wall
Locking mechanism: Key with 4 locking pins
Features: Foam gun holders, internal ammo 
box, storage in door, grey carpet lined
RRP: $840

Winchester 25 Gun Safe
Category: A, B
Capacity: 25
Dimensions (WxHxD): 1000x1500x 
550mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm
Weight: 150kg 
Door thickness : 3mm
Finish: Black powder coat paint
Fixing mechanism: Ground and/or wall
Locking mechanism: Key with 4 locking 
pins
Features: Foam gun holders, internal 
ammo box, storage in door, grey carpet 
lined
RRP: $995

onlineshop.ssaa.org.au

$30

Australian and international hunting stories, 
advice, firearm and product reviews, 
recipes and much more.  
No wonder the Australian Hunter is 
Australia’s favourite hunting magazine!

Member price only

for four issues
including postage

Subscribe
for only

Also available as a 
digital subscription for 
your chosen device

Also available as a 
digital subscription for 
your chosen device

$12.95 
posted in Australia

member price 
only

Now in its 19th issue, the Australian & New 
Zealand Handgun magazine continues to 
be the go-to reference for handgunners 
in Australia. Whether it is competition 
shooting, in-depth reviews or unique 
historical articles, the Handgun magazine 
has it all.

onlineshop.ssaa.org.au

Only



Extra-large safes - for clubs, businesses & the serious collector

Lokaway LCH2-BSC
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: 32+
Dimensions (WxHxD): 900x1500x55mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm
Weight: 220kg 
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Blackstone black powder coat with 
silver piping and full face plate
Fixing mechanism: 4 mounting holes and 
hardware included
Locking mechanism: Swing ‘n’ Slide and pins
Features: Patented internal hinges, Revolutionary Swing’n’Slide 
locking system, Interchangeable key and digital lock, Anti drill 
plate
RRP: $2289

Trophy 36 Gun  
Fire Proof Safe  
with Ammo Box
Category: Qld, Vic, NT - 
 A,B,C,D,E,H. NSW, SA,  
Tas & WA - A & B only
Capacity: 36 Gun
Dimensions (WxHxD): 92x150x69cm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 2.5mm
Weight: 295kg
Door thickness: 2.5mm
Finish: 3.2 mil Epoxy-Polyester powder 
coat paint finish
Locking mechanism: 4-Way Locking bolt system with 5 live-
action bolts & 3 stationary bolts
Features: Electronic Keypad Models come with retractable 
USB entry & manual trouble keys
RRP: $1995

Trophy 54 Gun  
Fire Proof Safe  
with Ammo Box
Category: Qld, Vic, NT -  
A,B,C,D,E,H. NSW, SA,  
Tas & WA - A & B only
Capacity: 54 Guns
Dimensions (WxHxD):112x150x74cm
Construction: Steel  
Body thickness: 2.5mm
Weight: 440kg 
Door thickness: 2.5mm
Finish: 3.2 mil Epoxy-Polyester powder coat paint finish
Locking mechanism: 4-Way locking bolt system with 5 Live-
action bolts & 3 stationary bolt
Features: Electronic keypad models come with retractable 
USB entry & manual trouble keys
RRP: $2650

Spika SCH2
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: Up to 33 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD):  
1060x1500x550mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm body, 6mm 
internal H compartment
Weight : 240kg
Door thickness: 6kg
Finish: Durable blackstone powder 
coated finish
Fixing mechanism : Over 150kg (No bolt-down required)
Locking mechanism: Spika digital lock with key override
Features: Spika digital lock with key override, 6 live locking 
bolts x2,  Taupe carpet lined interior
RRP: $2065

Spika SFB2
Category: A,B,C,H
Capacity: Up to 39 guns
Dimensions (WxHxD): 
99x1500x610mm
Construction: Steel 
Body thickness: 3mm body, 6mm 
internal H compartment
Weight: 337kg 
Door thickness: 6mm
Finish: Durable blackstone powder 
coated finish
Fixing mechanism: Over 150kg (No bolt-down required)
Locking mechanism: Spika digital lock with key override
Features: Spika digital lock with key override 7 live locking 
bolts, Heat resistant for 1 hour at 870°C, Taupe carpet lined 
interior
RRP: $2565
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Straight to your inbox
Subscribe today at ssaa.org.au/e-newsletter

E-NEWSLETTER

Current and upcoming news, views and events about 
firearms ownership, sport shooting and recreational 
hunting issues, important SSAA news special offers and 
time-sensitive news...

The SSAA National E-newsletter is a subscription email 
service available FREE of charge to SSAA members.
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Enclosed is payment for the amount of $................ 

 Cheque  Money order   MasterCard  Visa

Card number  

Expiry date   Signature..............................................
Cheques payable to the Sporting Shooters’ Association of Australia Inc.

Membership No.
ABN 95 050 209 688

         MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

 (IF DIFFERENT FROM ABOVE)

September 2019

Date of birth I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I    Male             Female  

Tick to subscribe to the FREE SSAA National E-newsletter via email

This application is made in full 
recognition of the Association’s 
requirement for responsible and 
ethical behaviour. I undertake to 
do all in my power to preserve 
the good image of the sport and 
the Association. I understand 
that members breaking the 
Code of Conduct may be sub-
ject to suspension or expulsion. 
The Code can be found at  
ssaa.org.au/code

SIGNATURE:........................... 

DATE:.....................................

PLEASE
READ AND SIGN

Refund Policy: Subject to Australian 
law, membership fees are not 
refundable, nor can they be 
transferred.

SSAA Inc collects personal 
information of members. The 
information you provide on this 
form will be disclosed to the state 
or territory branch of the SSAA to 
which your membership application 
relates. A copy of SSAA Inc’s privacy 
policy can be found at ssaa.org.au/
privacy. You can obtain access to 
your personal information by writing 
to: SSAA, PO Box 2520, Unley SA 
5061.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

Choose the
insurance offer

and for just $35 you 
get $25,000 worth 

of firearms and fixed 
accessories cover. 

02 8805 3900

Want to know more?
Call us at SSAA

Each membership category (apart from Family Member) includes 11 issues of the Australian Shooter magazine per year.

Parent’s or guardian’s signature

Supporting 
Adult member No.

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES AND SPECIAL OFFERS

Add four issues of the Hunter magazine per year

$93 $123 Adult (over 18 years) 

$128 $158 Includes $35 insurance premium for SSAA Member Firearms 
   Insurance for 12 months, valid until next membership renewal.

$70 $100 Additional Family Member (No magazine) Applies to each additional person
over 18 residing at the same address as a full-subscription Adult member. 

$105 $135 Includes $35 insurance premium for SSAA Member Firearms  
  Insurance for 12 months, valid until next membership renewal.

$70 $100 Pensioner Available on production or photocopy of
both sides of your Australian Concession Card.

$105 $135 Includes $35 insurance premium for SSAA Member Firearms  
Insurance for 12 months, valid until next membership renewal.

$465 5-year Adult Contact SSAA for firearms insurance information.

$1860 Member for Life Contact SSAA for firearms insurance information.

$175 $236 Overseas Available to members living overseas.

$27 $57 Junior (under 18 years)                                                     .................................................................

SIGN UP 
ONLINE
ssaa.org.au

Complete this section ONLY 
if you wish to use your 
membership of the SSAA to 
support your Genuine Reason 
for having a firearms licence.
Register your SSAA activities by 
marking one or more of the 
following boxes:

TARGET SHOOTING 
(longarms only)

HUNTING 
(club membership)  

COLLECTING

HUNTING OTHER
(R licence, property  
owner/permission)

ATTENTION 
NSW & ACT 
MEMBERS

Just 
$30

per year!

Member referral number if applicable

I also wish to donate the following 

amount to the SSAA  $...................


